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Experience the sights and sounds of the most popular music cities and their attractions together!

Day 1: We begin our journey leaving Minnesota traveling through southern Minnesota into Iowa to the Riverside Hotel and Casino.
Everyone will receive a $5 off food voucher and $15 free play to test you luck in the casino.
Day 2: An (included) breakfast starts our day before we make our way Memphis with comfort stops along the way. Our overnight for
the next two nights will be in the heart of Elvis Presley’s Graceland at the new and luxurious Guest House with southern hospitality fit for
a King!
Day 3: We begin our day with an (included) breakfast buffet before we tour the all-new Graceland visitor entertainment complex.
Experience the most popular entertainer of all time and tour the personal side of Elves’ life, in the new and exciting attractions in our VIP
tour including two custom airplanes, new and expanded car museum, new entertainer career showcase museum and the new discovery
exhibits. After our visit we will explore the National Historic Landmark and Home of the Blues with its rich history of legendary performers
on Beale Street; the iconic street in America and melting pot of delta blues, jazz, rock ‘n roll, R & B and gospel. Next, we will tour the
legendary Sun Studio, known worldwide as “The Birthplace of Rock ‘n Roll. See the priceless memorabilia from the musical legends
and genres of the 50’s from B.B. King and Elvis Presley to Johnny Cash and Jerry Lee Lewis; from Blues and Gospel to Country and
Rock ‘n Roll.
Day 4: Get the rockin’ and rollin’ started early with another (included) breakfast buffet. We make our way to Branson with comfort stop
along the way before checking into our next overnight for the next four nights at the Grand Plaza Hotel. Hope you’re hungry because we
have (included) dinner at the popular Grand Country Buffet tonight.
Day 5: After your (included) breakfast, we will enjoy one-stop shopping today from more than 200 vendors, artists and crafters at the
Branson craft mall today. We’ve (included) lunch as well at the Pickin’ Porch Grill. Celebrating his 31 st season in Branson, we will
experience Clay Cooper’s Country Express show filled with music, singing, dancing hysterical comedy and more this
afternoon. The unbelievable talent of this cast is bound to have you on the tappin’ your toes and singing along in this
high energy performance. Tonight, we will experience the most incredible show in Branson at the Sight and Sound
Theatre – Sampson! One of the more powerful Bible stories ever told, this story is laid before you in awe-inspiring
scale, featuring world-class actors, and amazing special effects and live animals, making the show a thrilling and
unforgettable experience. You have to see it to believe it!
Day 6: Another (included) breakfast begins your day before spending some time at the Grand Village Shops before our
(included) lunch at Mel’s Diner; home of Branson’s original singing servers. For over 20 years, this unique 1950s themed diner is home

to talented, professional singers, songwriters and musicians who perform for you up
close in this unique experience. Our afternoon takes us to the best new show of the
year at the high-flying Janice Martin Cirque Show; the world’s only aerial acrobatic (and
Juilliard trained) violinist. This intriguing show will take you on an enchanting magical, musical,
and aerial journey of singers, aerialists, magicians, jugglers and more! Tonight, we will enjoy an (included) dinner at the
Great American Steak & Chicken House before our evening entertainment – the Duttons! From America’s Got Talent, these
high-energy family entertainers are loaded with award winning musical talent and will put on an extraordinary show for you.
Day 7: We start our day with an (included) breakfast before boarding Showboat Branson Belle. Themed after the majestic
showboats of the 1800s, the Showboat Branson Belle evokes the spirit of a bygone era when riverboat adventure, glamorous
travel and dazzling entertainment converged into what we remember as those Grand Old Showboatin’ Days! Set sail for adventure
on the open water of Table Rock Lake with live music, dancing, comedy, magic and an (included) lunch. This evening we will delight in
the performance of the Million Dollar Quartet. This show is based on the Tony Award winning musical inspired by the electrifying true
story of the famed recording session where Sam Phillips, the “Father of Rock ‘n Roll” brought together icons Elvis Presley, Johnny Cash,
Jerry Lee Lewis and Carl Perkins for one unforgettable night.
Day 8: After our (included) breakfast, we make our way to Iowa for our last overnight and change of pace - the Isle Casio Hotel. Everyone
will receive a $5 food credit and a chance to try your luck with $15 free play.
Day 9: Enjoy an (included) breakfast while we sort and load your luggage. We’re headed for home with memories of our fabulous
musical adventure in Memphis and Branson. We will make a quick stop at everyone’s favorite Russell Stover Candy Outlet to satisfy
your sweet tooth or any last-minute gifts before we get home!
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Tour Highlights:
Motor Coach Transportation
8 Nights’ Lodging
2 Tour Managers
Luggage Handling
Riverside Casino
$15 Free Play
$5 Food Voucher
Graceland VIP tour
Guest House at Graceland
Beale Street
Sun Records
Branson Craft Mall
Clay Cooper Country Express
Sight & Sound Theatre – “Sampson”
Grand Village Shops
Janice Martin Cirque Show
The Dutton’s Show
Branson Belle River Cruise
Million Dollar Quartet
Isle Casino
$15 Free Play
Register Early
$5 Food Voucher
Seats fill fast!
17 Meals

Price per person:
$1,899 Double
$1,799 Triple/Quad
$2,049 Single

